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Executive Summary

The board, management and staff of Preventive Care International (PCI) want to take this opportunity

to thank Baylor Uganda for continued collaboration on the COP to deliver services to the community.

Our good collaboration has enabled us to complete the quarter July-September of 2021 and to carry

out the following activities; We mobilized KPs to receive Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis at health facilities.

We followed up KPs who are on ART and eligible for Viral Load assessment and referred them to

the health facility for VL sample collection and ART.Conducted PrEP follow ups and refilled clients

on PrEP and managed to retest and identify the new KPs at hotspots. Carried out vulnerability

assessment of children of KPs and referred them for OVC services, carried out other performance

review meetings at health facilities, DIC committee meetings to facilitate coordination of KPs in the

community, Community Drug Distribution, Routine follow up of lost clients missing appointments

and community viral load bleeding, condom distribution, hotspot remapping, and monthly

surge/CQI/KP and activity performance review meetings.

Through the guidance and collaboration with the Baylor team in the field, we have achieved the

following;

We have reached out to 1050 KPs, 1235 PrEP clients were followed up and linked for retesting

services. We assessed 35 children of KPs for vulnerability and linked 20 to OVC services. With 112

condom distribution points we managed to distribute 540,000 condoms.

Some of the challenges encountered as we deliver services to the community include;

Stigma and discrimination of KPs in the community hinders access to services. The punitive laws lead

to many KPs hiding and not coming out to access services. Some places are too remote and carrying

out moon light clinics is not easy. Delays in getting supplies from Baylor affects our work.

Our recommendations to Baylor Uganda is to improve on the time taken to deliver supplies to us.

Once again, we appreciate the productive collaboration between Baylor Uganda and PCI. We are

confident that our partnership will facilitate delivery of services to the community especially key and

vulnerable groups and contribute towards epidemic control.
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Partner profile

About Preventive Care International

Preventive Care International (PCI) is a non-government and non-for-profit civil society organization

established in 2013. PCI is a legally registered organization under registration number 9968 operating

countrywide in Uganda.

PCI focuses on promoting health in the country through our programs that include: Research

/implementation, Training, and Advocacy, in areas of HIV prevention/care, public health and

reproductive health. We also promote access to health care and justice for marginalized people,

displaced people and those in hard-to-reach areas.

Our vision

Our vision is to have a community that is free of the burden of HIV, other diseases, social and

economic vulnerabilities

Our mission

Our mission is to enhance the capacity of the community to access prevention and care through

advocacy, research and training.

Our Values

Excellency, integrity, accountability and fair treatment for all
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Recent projects being implemented include:

PrEP App project:We developed a mobile app called “PrEP Uganda” to help people access

information about PrEP, sites offering PrEP in Uganda and set adherence reminders.

PrEP talk project: Project funded by the US government through the PEPFAR community grants.

Focus is on promoting PrEP and other HIV prevention options among adolescent girls and young

women (AGWY)

Immunization project: Funded by Bill and Melinda Gate Foundation through IDEO. This project is

focusing on involving men to support in children immunization uptake.

Key Population Investment Fund (KPIF): This is a sub grant from Baylor Uganda focusing on HIV

prevention among key populations in Uganda. The sub grant is being implemented in Kyegegwa

district

Support to Ministry of Health (ACP):We have offer technical assistance to the MOH in

development / review of guidelines, training of health care providers in different parts of the country

and monitoring implementation of some programs.

Support to the civil society in Uganda:We work with civil society in Uganda to influence equitable

government service delivery, PEPFAR COP processes and Global Fund allocation of resources. We

empower communities to access health care and share challenges with policy makers.
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KPIF INDICATORS SUMMARY REPORT

SN Indicator Target Achieved

1 No. of KP at outreaches 3676 1090

2 No of new HIV positive KPs with Index testing and SNS

conducted

15

4 No. of KPs mobilized for HTS 1400

5 No. of KP given HIVST Kits 00 00

6 No. of PrEP clients followed up and linked for re-testing. 4213 1235

7 No. of non-suppressed KP followed up for adherence support. 00 00

12 No. of DICEs offering ART as CDDPs 00 00

13 No. of clients receiving ART refills at DICEs 07

16 No. of DICEs offering ART services 0 0

17 No. of DICEs established 2 2

23 Number of condoms distributed 540,000

24 No. of children of KPs assessed for vulnerability. 35

25 No. of children of KPs linked to OVC programs. 20

N4.0 Narrative for KP/PP Activities

ACTVITY TITLE

Conduct assessment of SW, profile and identify potential beneficiaries for the OVC

program

As a means of controlling the epidemic SW with children have to be assessed for

OVC and referred to be enrolled on the OVC services or dreams programs. The aim is

to have their HIV status known put them under care and have their viral load
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Suppressed. All activities implemented in this indicator are driving to achieving

prevention and suppression in that both care services and prevention services are

offered which translate to 95, 95, 95

PLACES VISISTED:

Katooke TC

Kyarusozi TC

Butunduzi TC

Kyenjojo TC

Nyabuharwa sub county

Butiiti TC

Rugombe TC

Nyankwanzi sub county

Objective

During the Assessment of SW these are the main objectives

 To find out their enrolment and retention status in the health facilities

 Find out their ART numbers and adherence

 Encourage care giver to support OVC on ART and provide them with nutritional information,

and HIV prevention information.

 Current viral load status, last viral date and next due date

 Prepare non suppressed for IAC

 Find out those who missed, defaulted and lost
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 Refer the assessed children for OVC Program.

KEY OUTPUT/ ACHIEVMENTS

 100 sex workers were assessed in Kyenjojo district.

 50 children of sex workers were identified.

 Assessing the children of SW involving the CDOs, CHEWs, VHTs, KP peers and health

workers made the implementation go on smoothly.

ISSUES/CHALLENGES IDENTIFIED

 Lack of enough tools to use during the assessment such as assessment tools and referrals

reduced and gave difficulties in the implementation of this activity

 The frequent movements by sex workers hence making it difficult for tracing

ISSUES/CHALLENGES IDENTIFIED

 Lack of electronic gadgets to capture hotspot coordinates and size estimates

 Lack of condom dispensers at some hotspots.

ACTION POINTS /RECOMANDATIONS

 There is need to engage more of the hot spots owners routinely

 Provision of enough quantities like the HIVST

 There is need to engage more peers at all hot stops since identified ones sometimes relocate

 There is need for the provision of electronic gadgets like tabs for GPS recording

 Refilling condoms at a hotspot

ACTION POINTS /RECOMANDATIONS

 There is need to engage more peer to peer so as the hard-to-reach SW

 Provision of tools to use during the assessment such as assessment tools and referrals reduced

help in the implementation of this activity

 The peers also need to be paid TDA during the assessment of SW
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Activity tittle

Conduct HIV and violence prevention programs/ sessions for AGYWs

PCI conducted AGYW sessions in Kyenjojo where AGYWs were trained on violence prevention and
how they can support their peers in the community.

Stepping stone is workshop series designed as a tool to help to promote sexual health, improve
psychological well-being and prevent HIV. the workshop address questions such as gender, sexuality,
HIV/AIDS, gender violence, communication and relationship skills,

Therefore, the work shop provides opportunities to examine attitudes towards gender and relationship.

The following topics were discussed from stepping stones

 Sex and love
There are various types of love like friends love, a kind of love which does not involve sex

Acts that show friends love

Taking care of the friend through giving health care, food, economic support for free frequently.

 Love between people in relationship
This is a kind of love which involves sex and this consists of wife and husband, boy and girlfriend.
The following can evidence love in relationship frequent calls to each other, texting, giving out gifts.

The following acts show no love for each other’s do hurtful acts, no receiving phone calls, no texts
among others.

AGYWs during their
sessions at PCI DIC in Kyenjojo district
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 Sexual relationships.
This can explore happy and unhappy relationship like sharing the bed between partners, marrying
another wife by men as well as practicing adultery.

AGYWS attending session for HIV prevention and violence programs at PCI kyenjojo

 HIV /AIDS
This was another topic discussed and included causes effects and possible methodologies of
prevention

HIV is human immune virus or the virus that can be spread via fluids such as virginal fluids as well as
blood contacts

 Causes of HIV/AIDS transmission
The following are possible risks of transmission of HIV

Vaginal sex without a condom

Oral sex

Anal sex

Traditional scaring with a shared blade

A blade used to a no.1 hair cut that isn’t cleaned.

Childbirth if a woman has HIV

Breast feeding if a mother has HIV.
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Sharing of tooth with infected persons

Sharing a razor

Sharing an injecting needle

The following factors are minimal OR no risk for HIV transmission

Kissing

Sex with a condom

Kissing with tongues

Sharing a tea cup

Bites of mosquitoes, bed burgs tsetse flies

Thigh sex

Effects of HIV/AIDS

o Death
Increased orphans. Today the % of orphans have increased due to high rates of death mainly because
of HIV. However, death can be caused by many factors such as accidents, capsizing murdering as well
as other infectious diseases

o Increased poverty
o Less development in affected areas or countries
o Loss of respect

Gender violence also this topic was discussed with AGYWS session

It included the following

Sexual abuse: under there’re enormous sexual abuse but not limited to the following

Rape: this is where someone is forced onto sex act without his/ her consent

Defilement: This is where a young person is involved onto sex acts forcefully. For instance according
to the constitution of Uganda, a person under 18 years is considered young and therefore whoever
involves a person under 18 years onto sexual act is pronounced as true defilement.

Physical abuse which ranges from slapping, beating, hair pulling, pinching, attacking with weapons

Financial abuse: for instance, refusing to give support to child, not sharing the money fairly in the
family
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Not only the above are the forms of abuse but also emotional, psychological like insults, being put
down in front of others.

Furthermore the AGYWs were encouraged to practice life skills such as :

Saving. This can be practiced via forming saving groups.

Collaboration with others for quick developments among themselves

Working hard

Avoid bad peer group

Activity Title

DIC Committee meetings to facilitate coordination of the KPs in the community.

Establish a drop-in centre community committee (DICCC) with key population representatives so that
KPs participate in planning and overseeing the centre and its activities.

OBJECTIVES OF A DICCC

To improve the activities of the DIC through direct community input

To ensure maximum access of KPs to the DIC

To involve KPs in DIC-related planning and implementation and to formalize their ownership�

To build the capacity of KPs to take a leadership role on related issues

DIC Committee meeting taking place at PCI
DIC in Kyegegwa district

Cont………
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The committee should have representatives from the KP community and the implementing agency
staff.

Key population networks or community should select representatives to the committee.

The total number of members should be between 10 and 15.

The number of non-KP members should not exceed five.

Non-KP members should be from among the implementing partner core team, clinic team, a
representative from law enforcement agencies particularly police and other important stakeholders a
representative from the Local council.

The committee should elect a chair and a secretary, and should draft clear terms of reference for the
DICCC.

Functions:

The committee should participate in the planning for the activities of the DIC

It should oversee the implementation of the DIC activities

Is should carry out advocacy for an enabling environment, resources etc.

The committee should act as a linkage between the DIC and the community

The DICCC should monitor and supervise the DIC activities of the project
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The DICCC should meet at least once per month. The meetings should always include the
participation of KPs.

The minutes of all meetings should be signed by the attendees and circulated within a week.

Inputs and decisions taken during the meetings should be incorporated in the project within a timeline
given by the DICCC.

The DICCC should review developments as per minutes of the previous meeting

Activity Title

Other performance review meetings at facilities

These meetings were carried out at low performing facilities around Kyenjojo district to figure out on
how to improve performance

These were led by the district mentors, CSO staff and the KP focal persons of the specific facilities.

Review meetings at Nyankwanzi HCIII

Review meeting at Katooke HCiii Review meeting at Butiti H/CIII
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ACTVITY TITLE

Door to Door/ Home based testing and KP specific peer –led outreaches for FSW,

MSM and TG at hotspots (including PrEP outreaches and use of EPOA

As a means of accelerating epidemic control achieve the 95, 95, 95 targets, all positive clients need to

be identified initiated on ART and should have a suppressed Viral load. To achieve this, they all have to

be retained in care. Specific peer led outreaches were conducted in all sub counties of Kyenjojo where

by a number of KPs were reached with services such HIV screening, STI screening, ART and prep

initiate

PLACES VISISTED:

Katooke TC

Kyarusozi TC

Butunduzi TC

Kyenjojo TC

Nyabuharwa sub county

Butiiti TC

Rugombe TC

Nyankwanzi sub county

Conducting the peer led outreaches these are the main objectives

 To Identify the KPs who don’t know their HIV status

 To reach out to the hard-to-reach KPs at a high risk of HIV through EPOA

 To link into care HIV negative to receive prevention services and ART for positive KPs.

 Prepare non suppressed for IAC
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Find out missed, defaulted and lost

KEY OUTPUT/ ACHIEVMENTS

 260 FSW and 300 CSW, 40 DC, 50 AGYWS were reached out to in Kyenjojo district

 20 new positives were identified and linked into care

Involvement of KP peers and health workers enabled us to reach more KPs and to implement the

activities smoothly.

ISSUES/CHALLENGES IDENTIFIED

 Lack of enough tools to use such as test kits reduced and gave difficulties in the implementation

of this activity

The frequent movements by sex workers hence making difficult for tracing

ACTION POINTS /RECOMANDATIONS

 There is need to engage more peer to peer so as the hard-to-reach kps

Provision of tools to use during the assessment such as assessment tools and referrals reduced help in

the implementation of this activity

Small group testing through EPOA at mabira town council
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ACTVITY TITLE

Facilitate Peer leaders to conduct monthly follow ups, initiation and refill of ART

and PrEP.

As a means of accelerating epidemic control achieve the 95, 95, 95 targets, all positive clients need to

be identified initiated on ART and should have a suppressed Viral load. To achieve this, they all have to

be retained in care. Follow ups were conducted in all sub counties of Kyenjojo and Kyegegwa where by

a number of KPs were reached with services such HIV screening, STI screening, ART and prep

initiation. PLACES VISISTED:

Kyegegwa District Kyenjojo District

Hapuuyo SC Butunduzi TC

Mpara SC Katooke TC

Kazinga Kyarusozi TC

Nyabuharwa sub county

Karwenyi SC Butiiti T

Kyegegwa TC Rugombe TC

Kakabara SC Nyankwanzi sub county

Kibuye -Ndama villages

Objective

Conducting the peer led outreaches these are the main objectives

 To Identify the KPs who don’t know their HIV status

 To reach out to the hard-to-reach KPs at a high risk of HIV through EPOA

 To link into care for both HIV negative to receive prevention services and ART for positive

KPs.

 Prepare non suppressed for IAC
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Find out missed, defaulted and lost

KEY OUTPUT/ ACHIEVMENTS

 1050 clients were initiated on PrEP in Kyenjojo and Kyegegwa districts.

 Involvement of KP peers and health workers enabled us to reach more KPs and to implement

the activities smoothly.

ISSUES/CHALLENGES IDENTIFIED

 Lack of enough tools to use such as test kits reduced and gave difficulties in the implementation

of this activity

 The frequent movements by sex workers hence making difficult for tracing

PrEP initiation and refills taking place around Kyegegwa and Kyenjojo districts.

ACTION POINTS /RECOMANDATIONS

 There is need to engage more peer to peer so as the hard-to-reach kps

 Provision of tools to use during the assessment such as assessment tools and referrals reduced

help in the implementation of this activity

 Pill burden that is affecting PrEP uptake.

ACTVITY TITLE
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Quarterly Remapping of hot spots and service providers to establish size estimates for KP &

service coverage

As a means of establishing the size estimates for KP and service coverage we conducted remapping of

hot spots. We carried out activities that include Identifying new Hot spots and Identifying peer leaders

per Hotspot. We established the size estimates for KPs, registered the number of hotspots and their

owners, condom distribution.

PLACES VISISTED:

Katooke TC

Kyarusozi TC

Butunduzi TC

Kyenjojo TC

Nyabuharwa sub county

Butiiti TC

Rugombe TC

Nyankwanzi sub county

Objective

1. To establish the size estimates for KP and service coverage

2. To identify peer leaders at each hotspot for coordination

3. To distribute condoms in the area of service coverage

4. Number of hotspots to be identified and their owners for coordination

KEY OUTPUT/ ACHIEVMENTS

 101 hotspots were mapped out in Kyenjojo district
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 540,000 condoms were distributed during the remapping.

 The size estimates for KP and service coverage were established

 Peer leaders at each hotspot were identified for coordination

 The IEC materials including the KP toll free numbers were supplied to all hot spots

The table below shows number of condoms distribution points and the number of condoms
supplied

District Sub county Number of
distribution
points

Number of condoms
distributed

Kyenjojo
district

Katooke TC 11 70,000

Kyenjojo TC 24 120,000
Butiiti sub county 12 60,000
Rugombe TC 10 50,000
Butunduzi Tc 15 90,000
Kyarusozi TC 17 110,000
Nyabuharwa sub
county

12 40,000

Total 101 540,000

ISSUES/CHALLENGES IDENTIFIED

 Lack of electronic gadgets to capture hotspot coordinates and size estimates

 Lack of condom dispensers at some hotspots.

ACTION POINTS /RECOMANDATIONS

 There is need to engage more of the hot spots owners routinely

 Provision of enough quantities like the HIVST

 There is need to engage more peers at all hot stops since identified ones sometimes relocate

 There is need for the provision of electronic gadgets like tabs for GPS recording
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ACTIVITY TITTLE

Facilitate weekly condom distribution

As a means of controlling the epidemic SW and other vulnerable population who are at

Substantial risk of acquiring HIV were supplied with enough condoms with in their

Hotspots. The aim is to have free communities from HIV. All activities implemented in

This indicator is driving to achieving

Prevention and suppression in that both care services and prevention services are

Offered which translate to 95, 95, 95.

Refilling of condoms during condom distribution in kyarusozi TC

PLACES VISISTED:

Katooke TC

Kyarusozi TC

Butunduzi TC
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Kyenjojo TC

Nyabuharwa sub county

Butiiti TC

Rugombe TC

Nyankwanzi sub county

The table below shows number of condoms distribution points and the number of condoms

supplied

District Sub
county

Number of
distribution points

Number of condoms
distributed

Kyenjojo
district

Katooke
TC

11 70,000

Kyenjojo
TC

24 120,000

Butiiti sub
county

12 60,000

Rugombe
TC

10 50,000

Butunduzi
Tc

15 90,000

Kyarusozi
TC

17 110,000s

Nyabuharw
a sub
county

12 40,000

Total 101 540,000
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Activity Title

Community Drug Distribution for the clients on PrEP around Kyegegwa District.

The table below shows the Number of KP/PP (FSW) mobilized and received PrEP

through community drug distribution.

The graph showing Number of KP/PP (FSW) mobilized and received PrEP through CDDP

District Subcounty FSW

Kyegegwa

District

Kakabara SC 21

Kyegegwa Town Council 88

Mpara-Kamutumi TCs 20

Hapuyo-Kitomporo TC 00

Ndama-Kibuye villages 21

Bujuli TC 00

Kazinga-Kyerisho TC 60

Karwenyi-Zira TC 03

TOTAL 213
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Promising practices and lessons

 For individuals already on PrEP, a 3-month prescription supply of PreP medication were given.

 Any interim or follow up visits to assess side effects should be done by following the COVID 19 SOPs.

 The use of KP peer networks increased awareness and demand

 Life experience sharing among the Kps who are using PrEP decreases KP stigmatization

 Kp peers’ orientation and sharing meetings helps in experience sharing, challenges and benefits

of accessing services

Programmatic issues that may have impacted performance positively and negatively

 The COVID 19 pandemic lockdown and curfew which hindered the working hours for both

KPs and moon light clinics

 The ban on public means of transport which gave to the increased numbers of missed

appointments
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A. General Organization Report

Our organization is still operating well; its registration and permit are still valid.

After some discussions with KPs in the area we secured a house that we have renovated and

this this is serving as a DIC to enable KPs access services freely. This DIC is located within the

community and easily accessible by our target community.

We secured a permit to collaborate with Kyenjojo local government to deliver services to the

community. We have good collaboration with the district leaders and health care facilities

leadership.

We secured an MOU with the office of the prime minister to operate within the refugee camp

and delivery services beyond KPIF services.
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A. Governance, Management and staffing

We have not changed management or recruited any new staff in the past quarter. However, we

identified more peers that are supporting us in the community.

PART C

B. Technical Assistance Needs from Baylor-Uganda for Next Quarter

Baylor should also ensure there to be more regular engagements and training on KP technical

issues for the team like the tracker and offering key population friendly services especially by

PCI collaborators like health care facility staff.

Generally, PCI is receiving good support from the Baylor team on the ground. There is good

collaboration and guidance on reporting and as we deliver services to the community. The

Baylor team on the ground has continuously engaged us to ensure that service delivery to the

community is effective.

Prepared by: Reviewed by:

Name: kwikiriza Ronald Name: Charles B

Title: programs officer Title: ED
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Date: 06/10/2021 Date: 07/October/2021
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